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Personal Invitation; to you, your family and friends, spread the word, the 

Anglers is opening this weekend and it would be great to see you. 
So come on down and catch up with old friends and make some new friends 

 

What’s changed? Earlier opening and outside seating 

To help with social distancing we now have outside seating facilities overlooking the fantastic views of the bay, 

for a trial period we are opening earlier to take advantage of the light warm evenings. 
 

Monday to Friday 5.30pm to 10.00pm {if the club is busy Friday nights we will stay open later}  

Saturday – Sunday 2.00pm to 10.00pm 
 

Introduce a friend!!   Free 3 Month Membership. 

We are currently running a try before you buy membership scheme to encourage new members to try the club, 

remember all children 16 or under get 12months Free membership when joining with an adult.  

 

Safety? How we plan to keep Staff, Members and Visitors safe 
To enable us all to enjoy the clubs facilities we must all follow club guidelines for the safety of all. 

 

Please use the hand sanitizer when either entering or leaving the club, wash your hands after using the club facilities 
 

To enable all visitors a relaxing and enjoyable visit to the Sea Anglers then Please follow social distancing guidelines at all 

times, inside or out its for everyone’s safety. 
 

To aid social distancing you may find the odd one way systems in place, at the bar for instance 
 

Some rooms may have access restricted, Children’s room , kitchen etc during this time. 
 

All tables and chairs will be sanitized between uses and the clubs facilities will cleaned regularly  
 

To reduce the contact between staff and used glasses we request you place used glasses in the designated area 
 

Please do not move any furniture, it has been placed to aid social distancing and to keep everyone safe. 
 

Our staff have the personal option to wear PPE provided by PSAA 
 

Please be patient,  

We are all trying to come to terms with the “new normal”, things will be different and will take a bit of time to get used to,  

we will endeavour to do our best to keep everyone safe during their visit to the Sea Anglers.. 

 

Is it old? 
And lastly before someone asks, No the beers etc are not old, fresh new stocks are being ordered and whisked to the cellar  

ready to quench that 3 month thirst some may have, See you the weekend 

 

 

Regards 

PSAA Management  
 

 

Affiliated to the Angling Trust and the British Conger Club 
 

Welcome Back!!!   
Sea Anglers Opens  

Saturday 4th July 2pm  
Come and see us this weekend 


